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I LEG BROKEN WHEN| 
POLE SNAPS OFF

CandlesticksAMATEUR CHANGES! I 
ARE PUT FORWARD

BUSINESS LOCALS Colored Glass iri Plain and Satin finish, one pair in a bo* 
complete with Candles. Just the thing for a Christmas gift.

$1, $1.50, and $2 pair.
IPYTHIAN BRIDGE.

Pythian bridge and forty-fives, 
Pythian Castle, Union street, Thurs
day evening, Dec. 2, 8.30 to 10.30 
o’clock. Refreshments. Tickets 60c.

12-2

FINNEGAN’S FORTUNE 
The laugh of the hour, in St. John 

the Baptists Parish Hall, Broad street, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 8 p. m.

12-2FIRST BUYER IN PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Ralph Sutton, Fredericton, Pain
fully Injured—Reported as 

Comfortable

Arrived Amendments to Amateur Defin
ition by Judge Jackson Sent 

Here

Stock is limited to one or two pair of each color.
Wednesday, Dec. 1. 

Empreds, til-, Ale-Coastwise—Stmr. 
Donald, for Dlgby. MARTELLO DANCE

Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 
I’rize waits and

SOCIAL EVENING.
Tomorrow evening, and every 

Thursday, at Eastmount Parish Hall, 
a social, cards, with unusually attrac
tive prizes. Cake, sandwiches and 
coffee.

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

MARINE NOTES West, December 1.
Charleton exhibitions. Harmony Or-

12-2
Special to The Timee-Star 

FREKDICTON, N. B, Dec. 1—A 
distressing accident occurred in

S. S. •Parthenia is on .out? to this 
port with a general -argo from Avon- 
mouth.

S. S. Cairngowan, of l ht C airn Un»-1. 
Is due next week from Hamburg with 

; a general cargo.
ti. S. Chlgnecto sailed from Barbados 

John with malls, Lus-

Thc TimcsrStar is in receipt of two chestra.long communications from the Alber
ta branch of the A. A. U. of C., res
pecting a proposal by Judge Jack- 
son regarding change in the defini
tion of an amateur, 
changing ’Section B of the present de
finition. Just now', this real.s us io.*- 
lows: ,

,tii athlete who has comiîctej w 
jr against a professional for a prize 
>r where gâte receipts arc charged o 
x collection taken up, except as may 
?e specially provided for, or has en

tered in any competition under other 
nan his own name, shall be ineligible 

for registration and competition as an 
amateur. Such an athlete may be el
igible for re-instatement.’1

The TJackson amendment has

12-2NOTICE, LADY SKIERS
Meeting will be held Y. W. C. A. 

Friday night at 8 p. in. 12-2

Ladies Barber Shop in attendance 
at Bells 179 Union Street. Marcelle 
waving and shampooing. For appoint
ment call M 8507. 12-2

very
Queen street this morning shortly be
fore 10 o’clock when Ralph Sutton, 
an employe of the New Brunswick 
Telephone co., Ltd., fell with a pole 
and sustained a very severe fracture of 
the left leg between ankle and knee. 
The injured man was rushed to Vic
toria Hospital for treatment. He Is 
reported resting as well as could be 
expected. Sutton climbed a pole in 
front of the New Brunswick Liquor 
commissioners’ premises and began 
work on the cross arms strapping him
self to the pole in the customary man-

/ Called on by Anti-T.B. As
sociation Member; Lauds 

Objects of Drive

MELITA ORCHESTRA DANCE.
Rite, tonight, latest numbers. Come 

Good time 
12-2

today for Saint 
sengers and general cargo.

S. S. Damphire, consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co., is expoctui here Thurs- 

or Friday with sulphur from ,Gal-

He proposes
and meet your friends, 
assured.

; day- 
vest

Schr. Lincoln Is expoetel to sail 1er 
New York tomorrow with lumber and

mBean supper, St. Andrew’s church 
hall, Saturday, Dec. 4, 5 to 7 p. m. 
Tickets, 40c. 12-2

Tea and sale, St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Thursday, Dec. 2, beginning at 
8 o’clock.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 
street, Christmas sale China, cards, etc. 
Opening Dec. 1.

Return of Jack Batty with the 
Montroyal and Melita Concert Party, 
at the Seamen’s Mission, Dec. 2. Ad
mission 26c.

SEES POSSIBILITY
OF ERADICATION mDANCING SCHOOL

Private appointments 
12-4

t:

DEPLORES LACK OF 
MONUMENTS IN N. B.

Woodmere. 
daily. M. 2012. *

12-2 m«The iPlaz4” tonight. AU latest 
music.

. Wishes Organization Success 
in Achievement of Ob

ject Desired

//12-2
ner.

The pole was completely rotted 
through at the base and evidently was 
supported merely by the wires. Sut
ton’s weight broke the pole off and it 
crashed to the pavement. The 
was 
him.
expected nothing but the death of the 

By-standers rushed to his aid 
and it was found that his left leg was 
broken so badly that it was turned 

The N. B. Telephone Company's 
truck, which was nearby, was used to 
rush the injured man to the hospital.

IMPORTANTthe 12-2We are local agents for Ludwig 
banjos and Conn saxaphones. Terms 

be arranged. Phonograph Salon.
12-6

t- f olio wing in its place:
“(B) All others shall be considered 

eligible for registration and competi
tion in the Union and its affiliated bod
ies, unless otherwise provided in the 
By-laws of this Union, adopted under 
this Constitution.

“(Note: Clauses (D), (E) and (F) 
regarding instructors would be left as 
they are only numbered (C), (D) and
(B).”

Time Approaching When Great 
Men Should be Honored, 

Says MacFarlane

**
can? Mayor White had the honor this 

^ morning of purchasing the first lot of .
Christmas seals which are being dis

tributed by the Saint John Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculo- Canadian Press

'tsis, and incidentally he lauded the FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 1—“I
work which is being carried out by believe the yme js rapidly approaching 

*this organization In its battle agamst wben wc y, this country as in Scot- 
-thc disease. land, should honor our great men,” de-

: Mrs. F. R. Taylor, a member of c]arcd A g McFarlane, past president,
’the committee which is in charge of ^dressing the members of the Freder- 
fl. campaign to raise between $3,000 j iclon Society'pf Saint Andrew last eve- 
and $4,000 by the sale of seals, called „jng on the occasion of the gathering 

‘on pis Worship today and^disposecl ()j some 70 members of the society in 
I > of the first lot of seals to him. honor of Saint Andrew’s Day.

“Why is it that there is no monu
ment here to Sir Howard Douglas, on* 
of the greatest governors this province 
has ever had,” continued the speaker, 
as he drew attention to the manner in 
which the memories of Scotland’s na
tional figures have been preserved, “to 
Sir Leonard Tilley, one of the Fathers 
of Confederation, who lived in our 
midst, or to the highly esteemed and 
honored father of our presidefat, who 
practically wrote our Free Schools’ 
Act”, he concluded, referring to the 
late William Crocket, former chief 
superintendent of education.

man
helpless becatise of the strap about 

Those who saw the pole fall12-3XMAS PHOTOS.

MELLOWING 
I CHRISTMAS

Don’t delay.The loveliest gift. 
Ciimo’s, 85 Germain street.

SACRED CONCERT. man.12-4 Waterloo street Baptist church, un
der the auspices of the choir, Thurs
day, Dec. 2, at 8 p. m.Don’t forget the tea and fancy sale 

at the King’s Daughters Guild, 13 
Prince William, Dec. 2.

Tickets 35c. over.
12-212-2He would then, make a third article, 

as follows: NOTICE.
A meeting will be held in the North 

Market Building, 27, for the heirs of 
the Anneke Jans Bdrgardus estate, 
Thursday night, Dec. 2, at 8 o clock, 
for the heirs who signed only. 12-2

Tea and Christmas sale, St. Mark’s 
■United church, Fairville, Saturday, 4 
to 6. 12"4

CONDITION IMPROVES.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 1— 

The condition of John Roberts of this 
fcity, who sustained a fractured skull 
home days ago in a fall, is reported 
today to be improved

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COM
PANY.

New York, Nov. 24, 1926. 
, . , , The Board of Directors have de-

or against a professional for a prize. regular quarterly dividend of
or where gate receipts are charged or and three-quarters per cent,
a collection taken up (except as may %) ofi the cumu,ative 7% Pre- 
be strictly provided for by the By- fcrrp(, stock of this Company, and a 
laws of the Union) shallbe ineligible ,ar quarterly dividend of one and 
for registration and competition as an » , ,, „,nt dy,%) on the
amateur. (An athlete shall not lose Cum^ativ^ 6% Preferred Stock of 
his amateur status by competing with ^ Company, for the current quar- 
or against a professional in1 cricket, ™ Pb,ey January 16, 1927, to
golf or indoor bowling). But this clause Jd of record at the close of busi- 
shall apply to boxing swimming, 3rd, 1927. Checks will
wrestling and track and field events allcd Transfer books will not
while under the direct control of the De ™aucu- 
A. A. U. of Canada, or any of its 
branches, and such other lines of sport 
as may be specifically designated by 
the A. A. U. of C., and directly con
trolled by it, and further it may ap
ply to athletes under the control of 

of its affiliated bodies and then

ARTICLE III (1)
The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

W» collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Mato 
1661 and out truck will calL tf

“An athlete who has competed with

of so terribly 
housewife are being

Those Christmas Cakes that are 
critical importance to every 
provided well ahead of time by the Robmson bak
ers. In a couple of weeks the Fruit Cake will be 
released for distribution in all the ripeness of the 
good old Robinson recipe. Just tell your grocer 
to reserve yours—they come iced or you may ice 
your own. But speak for it now to be sure.

MAYOR’S STATEMENT.
Mayor WhiteV At the same time,

-dictated the following:
;f “Among the most dreaded enemies 
lot the human race, there are two 
f judged by the number of their victims 
fwhich are outstanding. I allude to 
‘tuberculosis on the one hand and can- 
rcer on the other.
- “There is, however, a very great 
-difference in the defence -which we 
J may offer against these invaders, for 

while the treatment of cancer is still 
"greatly in the experimental stage and 

some scientific progress has been made, 
■very little practical result has yet been 
. cached. It is far different with the 
treatment of tuberculosis. An intel
ligent knowledge of some of the facts 
v connected with this disease will do 

much to aid in its entire eradi-

...*1

ROBINSONclose.
OWEN SHEPHERD, Treasurer.

12-1-22

Nicer Marcel
Xmas CakesToo Late For Classification Use the Want Ad. way. |Ç Ac gets here 

DU smarter and 
longer lasting 
Marcel Waves. 
n. McGrath

Imperial Theatre Suite.

Boiestown Man Is
Bâdly Cut By Saw

:any
only if any such affiliated body makes 
provision to that effect. Further, this 
clause shall not be construed us part 
of the definition of an amateur.”

Discussion on this -matter in view of 
the annual meeting here next week 
will be given in tomorrow’s Times- 
Sty.

LOST—Lady’s hunting case watch, with 
fob attached. Finder please return to 

W. L. Currie, 169 Adelaide. 12—3

WANTED—Experienced 
manufacturer’s office, 

e and possess Initiative. Permanent 
position with prospects. State age, sal
ary expected and when can commence 
duties.—Box N 48, Times. 12—3

4.I

Special to The Timee-Star accountant for 
Must be cap-• /ery 

cation.
; * It is. in the first instance, due to
• die growth in the individual of a vege- 

*' talde organism - termed the baccillus 
^tuberculosis. If, therefore, these ene

mies may he prevented from entrance 
or destroyed after entrance, theoreti

cally at least, the disease would no 
'longer exist.

“It lias been found that a proper
• course of life in which the surround
ings are made as sanitary and hygi
enic as possible will not only lessen

*tlie danger of infection, but will so 
improve and fortify the resisting pow- 

of the individual that he is assured 
of victory over his enemy.
. "It will be seen, then, how very Im
portant it is for the human race gen
erally to understand this subject thor
oughly and to carry out the precau
tions suggested.

— - “We have in the city of Saint John, 
the Saint John Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis. Its ob
ject is to carry out the very things 
which have been mentioned. It is in 
meed of funds and in the sale of a num
ber of little seals it hopes to raise a 
considerable amount of money to en
able it to carry on this philanthropic 
work. It is to be hoped that this ap
peal, so small to each individual, will 
he responded to in such great num
bers that 
achieved.”

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 1—
Joseph Roy Norrad of Boiestown, 
brought to Victoria Hospital Tuesday 
because of secondary hemmorhage, is 
reported resting well after resuturing 
of a wound in a wrist while working
in the lumber woods at Sisters’ Moun- _ •_ .
tain, November 22. He was engaged FREDERICTON, N B., Dec. 1
in felling a tree with a saw. A branch Rev. Neil McLean, East Florencevilie 
If ell and struck the saw, causing it. to United Baptist, and Rev. Sumner . 
fly and strike him og a wrist. The Johnson, Woodstock, Advent Chris 
cords were severed and a wound caus- ain, have been registered to solemnize

marriage in New Brunswick.

abl THE ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL COMPANY, LTD. 

Announces the Opening of the New
'Phone your Want Ads.

ARE REGISTERED.

Admiral Beatty Coffee ShopWhen You Wake 
On Stormy Days

S A 1

itfled vghich required eight stitches.

Won’t you be glad you got 
Overahoes, Rubbers e\id

m Open from 6 a. m. to 12 p. m. 

VERY MODERATE PRICES
•,ers your

perhaps Gaiters ahead of 
trouble? Health is endangered 
and it becomes mighty awk
ward for ]freopk going to busi- 

school without the prop
er protection for their feet 
against snow, mud and slush.

i

!ilj

% 60c.Special Luncheon and Dinner Menus Daily at -
I,

Setting a new standard in service and equip
ment without extravagance

t ness or

USf
Get your own and urge the 

family to fix up their feet with 
the best cure for colds and 

■the prevention.Gold Bordered worsi
Wise ones are being fitted 

here where the assortmentsServ ce Plates now
aite Unbroken In Overshoes, 
Gaiters and Rubbers.

Look into the Gaiter Bargain 
Basket—your size may be there 
at 98c. special. Black Gaiters 

New Gfays, 
Boxcloth

jtheir object may be vy^ F"83!u
m.Bridge Flooring

Contracts Awarded if
Gold of twenty-two karat fineness in broad

As wide as On ybur
Xmas Gift List

h Æg &$1.50, $4.50.bon—.o -burta like Persian carpets, 
two inches on some, in double circles well spaced 

others, and here again divided by a circle
Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, Dei 1—Hon. D. 
A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works, 
has awarded three contracts for bridge 

. P-'oring, prices being current quota- 
For spruce for

Fawns and Browns.

hi'fii ifrom $3.95.apart on 
of deepest Sapphire Blue. Si-

See the new 18 button styles. 

Men’s Spats—naturally.
I

/IVSuch are the new Service Plates brought out by 
the French workers in China. A Gift of the first 
order to a Hostess—$5, $6, $9 and $10.

tions for material.
1 lorenceville bridge, five bids were re
ceived, and the contract awarded to 
I'ompkins and Ford, of Stickney, N.B. 
For spruce for Woodstock bridge, two 
lids were received, contract going to 
tV. J. Scott, of Fredericton. For spruce 
and birch for Andover bridge, four 
aids were received, contract going to 
W. J. Scott for spruce and to George 
T. Finder of Finder for birch.

Francis ®» Vaughan A PREMIER DUPLEX—because you 
\ know she needs one. Shorter working 

hours for her—and longer leisure. With a 
Premier to help her clean she can finish up 
quickly—easily—and make a thorough job 
of it. The double action—powerful suction 
and motor'driven brush—gets all the dirt in 
record time. The ball bearing motor and 
brush last a lifetime—and need no oiling. 
Give her a Premier Duplex—this Xmas— 
and give leisure and light work for years to 
come!

The Gift China of the Senior Jewelers offers 
modesty of quantity but select taste. Among others 
notice the ornamental Moorcroft pieces, the Royal 
Doulton and especially the Dinnerware of Golden 
Pheasant design. Moderate price, powerful appear-

Detachable

dée
19 KING STREET

Open Saturday EveningsMail Orders Hi

Odd Cake Plates from 65c. 
loop Handles for Cake Plates—50c. to $!•
ance.

SAA small deposit holds any early choice at To Start Your Xmas 
Gift Purchases

WHAT WOULD BE 
MORE APPROPRIATE 

THAN ONE OF OUR BATH
ROBES

|V'

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers—41 King Street

ii

Only iGifts from the heart 
for the Home thatThe Manhattan Bathrobe, made in 

popular Beacon Cloth that you like so 
) All very new patterns and colors, cozy and 

warm.
Their luxurious comfort cannot be appreci-

well.!

Christmas Gifts that the whole family can enjoy for many years 
When one receives a Xmas gift of Amland Bros, fine furni- Ito come.

ture, he or she knows that the donor has a heart; for it takes thought
ful consideration of the place it is to adorn to select a gift of furniture. 
A beautiful Chesterfield suite makes a sensible family Xmas gift.

boy it gradually. 
Liberal allowance for your old
You can

ated without a test— $9.50 Bltti $12.00

Forsythe (
Pyjamas

A*

Easy terms.

WLfa

1 Exquisite creations 
by Forsythe’s design
ers in Rayon, Broad
cloth and Flannelette.

$
.-AV,

ideal Gift for Dad 

or brother—

ta é- They will make an

52.50 to $6.75
USEFUL XMAS GIFTS

Chesterfield chairs, upholstered chairs, reed chairs and rockers, 
Chesterfield tables, gate leg tables, library suites, etc. Smoking stands, 
costumers, dolls’ carriages and sleighs, toy sets, express wagons, sleds, 
framers, tryclcles, etc., at clear-out prices.

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.
The Recognized Shop for Smart Men s Wear 

63 KING STREET,AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
f .Furnirure^ Ru^e ^■Since 1859-

’Phone your Want Ads.
Mam 2417

4?

»

POOR DOCUMENT
£.

..m

M C 2 0 3 5#

Dance and Bridge
The Grand Bay Outing Asso

ciation, Venetian Gardens, Dec. 
3rd. Members and friends invited.

12-4

4 S AN inducement for 
you to do your 

Xmas shopping early, all 
charges made since Nov. 
22 may be paid with ac
count rendered January
1st, 1927.

Shipping

Don’t Wait!

Winter 
la Just 
Around 
rhe Corner 
ïeady to 
.■•ounce 
Upon us

i
\

Be
Prepthed

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF 
HEATERS FOR YOUR 

HOME

Cook Stoves to Good Shape 
and Guaranteed to Bake 
Cook Stoves Exchanged

Our Prices Are The Cheapest 
to The City

Cheapest and Largest Second 
Hand Store to The Gty

East End Steve 
Hospital

N. D. SKINNER, Proprietor

257-259 CITY ROAD

0

»,

iliimHiafle


